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Serving constituents in Cole Harbour, Cow Bay, Eastern Passage, Shearwater and Woodside
Contact us at barbadamsmla@gmail.com to ask for help, promote an event or acknowledge a neighbour
Remembrance Day
Remembrance
Day
is
fast
approaching and I would like to
thank all the men and women who
are now serving our great nation,
honour those who have served and
remember the people who have given
the ultimate gift so we can enjoy the
rights and freedoms to make our own
choices, as we go about our daily
lives. We have the right to practice
the religion of our choice, freedom
of speech and the right to vote for
whomever we wish, plus many other freedoms we must never take for granted.
There are many injustices in this world. We are extremely fortunate to have
courageous men and women willing to protect us so we do not suffer as many
other nations in this world.
Join us for a Heating Cost Rebate Update Session on November 6th
This is also the time for heat rebates. An information session by The Heating
Assistance Rebate Program will be held for the constituents, at our office: 1488
Main Rd. Eastern Passage, Monday November 6, 2017 at 1 pm. This is also a
prime time to get yourself started with the rebate program. Bring in your last
heating bill. This can help get you started on your rebate. The forms will be on
line if you have access to a computer, you can drop into our office to pick up a
paper copy or we can assist you to fill out the forms online here in our office.
NS Legislature and the Daily Routine

Weekend), Nicholas Barr (Duke of Edinburg Bronze Award), All The Kiwanis
Beach & Park Gate opening volunteers, Mandy and Kelly Ann Raftus (Tandem
Bike fundraiser), Priscilla Laybolt (shopping bag beds for homeless), Kim
Slauenwhite (Arthritis Society’s “Aging well TV series”) and the Truck Convoy
for Special Olympics.
Barbara Adams
Legislature

Speeches

in

the

It was a pleasure to speak to several bills
introduced by various MLA’s including Bill 16
Adult Capacity and Decision-Making Act, Bill
27 Intimate Images and Cyber Protection Act,
Bill 38 Pregnancy and Infant Loss Awareness Day (Bill Passed), Bill 47 Home for
Special Care Act.
Barbara Adams Reply to the Speech to the Throne
During this time, I have had the opportunity to thank and mention only some
exceptional people who live in the Cole Harbour/Eastern Passage constituency
and address the house with an hour-long speech, which was well received. I spoke
about our greatest natural resource (EVERYONE WHO LIVES HERE) and about
the challenges that we face. I wish to thank everyone for their encouragement
and congratulatory messages before and after this event. My legislative speech is
available online at www.youtube.com – type in NS Legislative TV October 28th.
I speak at the 5 hours and 9-minute mark.
Closure of Local Day Care and Opening of a New One

It has been an amazing and fast paced time for me since the sitting of the House
of Assembly started on Sept 21st, 2017. We have been sitting for very long days
and I have loved every minute I was graced with to raise the issues you care most
about. We start each day with any petitions people want submitted and then
move on to committee reports, submission of bills or resolutions and then member
statements.

The sudden closing of the Perriwinkle Day Care on September 29th, 2017 caused
a major upset for many parents in the Eastern Passage community. Many calls
were made to our office about your concerns. I raised the issue in the Legislature
on October 2nd, 2017. I then met with Zach Churchill and his Department of Early
Childhood Education looking for solutions to the questions facing parents as well
as those who were suddenly without a place to work. I am pleased to announce
that a new Eastern Passage Early Learning and Family Centre which will be
located on 1387 Main Rd, Eastern Passage will be opening shortly.

MLA Member Statements – recognizing our greatest resource – the
people in our communities

Free Tutoring for Math, Calculus, Chemistry
and Physics

Member statements are read by each MLA every day the house is sitting. Members
have one minute to talk about matters that are of local, national or international
concern, constituents or groups who are recognized and commended for
exemplary community service. Since the house began sitting I have recognized
and congratulated the following individuals and groups for their accomplishments
and services to the community: Cole Harbour Area School Options Committee
(SOC), 12 Wing Shearwater Commander Sid Connor, Leanne Schmidt (Violet
Unicorn), Marshall Adams (12 year old volunteer), South Woodside Elementary
(Strong Girls Club), Suzanne Switzer (Passage Players), John and Jody Keizer
(Eastern Passage Citizens of the Year), Shirley Mcfeters (New Square Roots
Bundle Service in Eastern Passage), Michelle Kempton (Maritime Race

Chris LaVoie, a PhD Chemistry Student from Dalhousie
University is offering a free hour of tutoring for students
in grades 7 to 9 on Tuesdays from 6 to 7 pm. He will also
be offering a free hour of tutoring for students in grades
10 to 12 on Tuesdays from 7:15 to 8:15 pm. Tutoring will
be offered at our MLA office at 1488 Main Rd, Eastern
Passage. Please call 902 406 0656 to register or to ask
questions. If many students are looking for help, we will
(Cont’d on Page 4)
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Barbara Adams (cont’d from Page 5)

recruit other students and adults to help with tutoring.
Free Health Vitals on Mondays or Fridays and Help for Seniors
I am pleased to say our volunteer program is
getting off the ground. We have volunteers
from many walks of life, a wide age range and
talents. To mention a few, we have someone
willing to assist seniors, tutors for those who
need some extra assistance and those willing
to do community clean up. You can drop by
to get your blood pressure, heart rate, blood
sugar, oxygen level and weight checked on Mondays and Fridays. I wish to send
out my many thanks to all those who have volunteered their time for this. Also,
if there is anyone else in the community that would like to volunteer some of their
time, please, come in and fill out one of our forms. We will try to match you and
your skillset with the person(s) requiring your help.

We encourage
everyone to
take CPR
training

Barbara attending
the Pharmacy
Association
Meeting

Barbara attending the
120th Anniversary of
the VON with Elizabeth
Smith McCrossin (MLA),
Ian MacDonald (Carp
President) and Linda Bird
(Alzheimers Society)

Legislature
opens with
support from
Lisa Rochon,
Mandy Raftus,
Rhonda Vickers
with Barbara
Adams

Barbara with Veterans who came to visit the Legislature
during a bill introduction

Barbara and other
MLA’s speaking at
the Chronic Obesity
Conference

Barbara presenting
Nicholas Barr with
the Duke of Edinburgh
Award

